Job Description
Bar Steward or Stewardess
Salary and package
Live-In Position
Pension Scheme
Accommodation in a newly refurbished two bedroom flat

Responsibilities
Lead a bar team to delivering excellent customer service to all members and visitors
Maintain bar stock levels and undertake stock checks
Ensure a high standard of cleanliness in all bar areas
Cash handling and till operations
Cellar management
Supervision of bar staff and planning of staff rotas
Supervision of clubhouse cleaning
Security of clubhouse buildings
Supervision of services to our dormy house accommodation
Liaise effectively with the managing secretary, caterer and other staff members

Requirements
Relevant experience
Qualifications in hospitality services are advantageous but not essential
A knowledge of wines, beers and spirits
The ability to effectively manage, train and motivate a small team
Excellent communication skills
Pro-active approach

Ganton Golf Club

Application Form - Name_______________
Application for employment as: Bar Steward / Stewardess
Your Postcode:
Phone:
Email:

Education and training
Details of where and when

Qualifications
Details of what and when

Employment history
1. Present/last employer: Address
Postcode
Your Job title
Duties Included;-

Pay: Your hourly rate or salary is: Date employed: from ………………… to ………………………
Reason for leaving

*No approach will be made to your present employer or past employer
before an offer of employment is made to you.

Please tell us about other jobs you have done and about the skills you
used and/or learned in those jobs.

Please tell us why you applied for this job and why you think you are the
best person for the job.

Do you consider yourself to have a disability?
Yes

No

Please tell us if there are any ‘reasonable adjustments’ we can make to
assist you in your application or with our recruitment process

Please tell us if there are any dates when you will not be available for
interview

I confirm that to the best of my knowledge the information I have
provided on this form is correct and I accept that providing deliberately
false information could result in my dismissal.
Name……………………………………..…………………
Signature .................................................. Date …………………………..

